
Straps and /arts.
. Preliminary hearing in connection
with the 8hooting of Mrs. I. 15. Miller,
of Caroleen, N. C., following a search
by prohibition officers of the car in
which she was riding with her hus(band and Mr. and Mrs. R \V. Thompson,w;us postponed last Saturday in
the superior court of Cleveland c unity,
pending the recovery of Mrs. Miller, who
is confined in a hospital at Ktrtherferdtonwith a bullet in her liver, and who
is regarded as a material witness *in
the cnae. Mrs. Miller is said to be
resting comfortably. It may bo some

time, however, in-fore she will be able
to attend court. No attempt Iras yet
betn made to search for the bullet
which penetrated her liver. She has
been relieved of the bullet in her neck,

. Completing the longest let; of its

trans-continental flight and successfullycombating the roughest weather
encountered since leaving Lv.ngley
I'M' 1 cl. September 14, the U. S. army
dirigible C-2, landed at Hrooksficld,
S;ji Antonio, Texas, at 1:45 o'clock on

5 Sunday afternoon, having covered S50
miles from St. Louis in lfi hou'-j and
20 minutes. An error of altitude on a

map used for the flight in respect t >

ono'of the peaks of the Ozark mountainscame near causing disaster Saturdaynight, according to Major H. A.

Strauss, commander of the C-2. The
peak was higher than indicated and
the C-2 speeding through the darkivss
was nlmost upon tt before it was

sighted. A sharp uptutn tilt of the
dirigible cleared the peaR.

i
. Large forces of British troops, with
heavy artillery, have landed at strategicpoints along the Dardanelles, and
are throwing up entrenchments in

pi-eparation for any eventuality. Cans
have been mauc on Australia, New
Zealand and other British dominions
for troops to as: 1st in \vh itever 'jp-.Tationsmay become necessary. The Angoragovernment of Kemal Pasha has
demanded the return of Thrace and
Constantinople to the Turks. The Al- !
lies, including Great Britain, France j
and Italy, insist that the Turks shall
not be allowed to resume their domin- |
ion over any European territory, exceptit is the understanding that if the
Turks accept the treaty of Sevres in
other particulars they may retain Constantinople,on the European shore of
the Bosphorus.
. Dispatches indicate serious hitches

iri the strike settlement agreement
reached in Chicago last Wednesday.
Tho understanding was that the variousroads were to mak:. their own arrangementswith the strikers. It now

apears that the Rock Island, Now
York Central. Southern and other Dig
roads do not understand the agreementas the strikers understand it. The
strikers insist that strikebreakers must
bo disclai -ged and that he strikers go
to work on the r-ame basis as bef re

the development of the trouble. ' lie
railroad people ere insisting ci. et&Jningthe strikebreakers and < nployingthe striken* 'as new men. ' he
shopmen at Spencer, N. C., refuse to

go to work until all strikebreakers
have been cleaned out of the shops.
The question of seniority is still very
much to the fore, ar.d also of unionism
generally.
. Potato dumping, writes a London
correspondent, is the latest accusation
made against Germany by tariff reformerswho for some time have been
clamoring for the imposition of higher
duties against imports from Germany.
Not long ago liritish farmers were

getting from £ 10 to .£ 18 a ton for their
potatoes. Now they find them a drug
In the market at prices as low as £2.
"The explanation of this f; 11," says
one authoi ity, "is wholesale dumping
by German and Dutch growers. The
German government, before and duringthe war, stimulated the growth of
potatoes in order to provide reserve
food and also for the distillation of alcohol.The overplus has been thrown
on the British market, the only one

Which will admit it without heavy duties,and it has been sold for what it
will fetch. As a result the unfortu'nate British farmer is being reduced
to something very near despair, and in
some cases u refusing to market his
crop."
. Henry Ford's industrial strike

against what he charges are excessive
coal' prices was in full swing Saturday
night, and approximately 73,000 of his
workers in the Detroit area are out of
jobs for an indefinite period. Thousandsof others in assembling plants
throughout the country .arc also orderedto lay down their tools. In additiona score or more of small industrialconcerns dependent upon the
Ford Motor company for orders are

preparing to close. These employ
upwards of 30,000 men. The Highland
Park ami ltivcr Rouge plants of the
Ford Motor company, employing about
60,000 men, arc deserted save for a

comparatively small force that will he
retained to keep coke ovens warm.
Although many of them were smiling
Saturday, the majority of the Ford
workers who passed through the gates
of the Highland I'ark plant after turningin their tools, expressed concern
over the shutdown. Their foremen
had handed down to them advice from
Mr. Ford to buy as little coal as possibleand to cut tljeir living expense to
a minimum. Many of the workers
were mot by wives and children, cotter
to learn ho*.v hunt the heads of familieswould be unemployed.
. This week is expected to mark the
close of the Sixty-seventh congress
with adjournment fine die scheduled
by next Saturday and sooner if possible.Enrolment of the tariff bill and
Jlnal disposition of the soldiers' bonus
bill are expected to furnish the principalfeatures of the closing week ot
legislation. Other (lean-up measures
on the calendar include the administrationcoal commission legislation. Siberianloan 1)111 and the rivers and barbersdevelopment bill end the deficiencyappropriation budget. The
anti-lynching bill is to be taken up by
the senate, but probably will be left
over in the face of determined opposition.The atljournmei t plans are dependentupon final action being obtainedon the tariff and bonus bills. The
former came before the senate again
yesterday facing a possible return to
conference whi-ii would delay the entireschedule of congress, while I'residentHarding's action on the bonus
bill is expected today with immediate
efforts in prospect to repass the bill in
tlie event ot its veto. \ lrinauy mi oi
the inembt rs of congress expeet to so
heme for the election mrnpeijjrns immediatelyUpon adjournment of (impress.A few tire planning Kuropcnn
tiips. while others will remain »n
Wnshinrrton on legislation for the next
session in I)«"*embcr.
. A double murder which bids fair t°

take rank with the my..tej*irs of lUnar
Alh n J'oe was* revealed at \iw l.rurswiek,X. J.. Saturday afternoon when
childn n playin.tr in ;< crew found the
bodies of the Itev. Kdwerd W. Hall, 4S.
prominent Kpiscopal cli rin iiwn, and
Mrs. James .Mills, JX. The bodies la>
side by side. The mar, rector of the
chureh of St. John, t>e l-Jvansr list,
was on his back with a straw hat over
his face.a hullrt hole ih his forehead.
The w«"man.wife of St. John's sexton,
and a member of the church choir,
was beside him.hrr face shrouded by
a veil, four bullet holes in Iter head
and u gash lour Inches long in her

throat. Police are investigating the
theory that the pair might have been
slain elsewhere and carried to the
place where they were found, carefully
liial out, under a tree. No pistol or

knile was found near the scene. An

empty cartridge was found under the
minister's body. The minister left his
rectory, whore he resided with his
wife, on Thursday evening. He has
not been seen since, so far as police
can ascertain, and it is not known
whether his disappearance wus report1ed to the authorities when he failed to
return. Airs. Miils was seen last by a

conductor on an Easton lino trolley,
who says she rode on his car last
Thursday night. Police said the couple
had been dead approximately 48 hours,
which would fix the time of the killing
as Thursday night.the same night the
clergyman left home and the woman
was seen riding on the trolley.
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Tho elections having been disposed
of, the way is now open for business.

Although business conditions are not

as bright as we wouid like, all of us

>"'.« cor>n worse.

While of course there is no telling,
we are inclined to think that the

Turkish question will bo settled withoutserious trouble.
».

» B f

For a man who has been several
times assassinated according to .eports,Mustapha Kema! Pasha, appearsto be very much alive.

J .

The man who attends to his own

business most intelligently and most

faithfully contributes most to the

prosperity and happiness of the communityin which he lives.

If the Allies had supported Greece

against Turkey none of this would have

happened, except Greece would have

secured possession of Constantinople,
her ancient capital, and that would not

suited either.

Information comes from the White

House that the president Intends to

veto tlie bonus bill, probably today, and

it is doubtful as to whether there are

enough votes in the senate to pass the
| bill over the president's veto.

It is quite evident that the signing of

the bonus hill will disarrange Americanfinances for quite a while; but the

disarrangement will not be nearly so

embarrassing as it would have been if

the service men had failed on their job
during the world war.

Semi-official declarations are going
out from Washington to the effect
that the United States is not going to

become mixed up in the new internationalquarrel now b1x2wing. IJut after

all, how can anybody tell.

Under proper conditions it is all

right to give a convicted man proper
show by means of a parole. Hut the

parole should not be regarded as a

parddn, and in watching up paroled
convicts as he is doing Governor Harveyis to be commended. It is exactly
the right thing.

Rudyard Kipling declares that he

did not give Clare Sheridan the interviewthat she recently cabled to the
New York World. There is no reason

to believe, however, that he has been

misquoted, lie does not deny the
vie\tfs imputed to him, and the commonunderstanding is that he merely
did not intend that his views should-be
published.

Although there was hesitation last

Saturday on the part of a number of

big railroads, including the Southern,
to sign the Chicago agreement for the
settlement of the strike, the agreement
was signed yesterday. Information
yesterday was that the men had refusedto go back to work so long as

the strikebreakers continued on the

job, and the outlook was for a prolongationof the trouble. It is the understandingnow that everything is

settled and normal conditions will be
f,o umin *,« tmssihlp.

Many prominent Britishers nre insistingthat Kipling lias no right t<»

speak for Great Britain and that his

rxprersed views do not represent
British soiitinvnt any nn-re than Mr.

IV>o!«v's gib, s :tt Great Britain representAmerican sentiment. Tlie trutfi
f the matter is that Kipling's charges

are so ahsui'd on their face that nobody
is going to take them striously. Englandand France did not want the
l.'nited States to conic into the war so

loi.^ as they had reason to believe
tlvy could handle it alone, and when
to their surprise, the t'nited Statis.'be.ai.licking th" Germans, England and
France wore glad to close the whole
matter up as quickl.\ as possible.

Wlii!" of corn's we do n*»t pretend to
i litiin thai ary obligation lies on our

suliserib* rs to ii< ]p extend the eireulationni i'hi Yorkville Enquirer, we

wani i .teh and < very ope of them to

under hind that anything they can do
in this direction will be appreciated.
And also it will mean more to the subscribersfor the larger the circulation
of Th Torkville Enquirer the better
and more interesting can the paper be

made, k is commonly conceded that

Tho Vorkvllle Enquirer is a better

l»per now than it was several years
ago. That is because of the increased
subscription list, und with the assist-
nnce of our subscribers in still further
extending the circulation of the paper,
the service will be improved.

The erecent sale for $750,000 of a lot

of ships that cost the United States a

billion dollars, only goes to emphasize
the terrible waste of war. There is no

good ground on which to criticise the

building of those ships, notwithstandIin.c mnrd or less thoughtful criticism.
At the rate the Germans were destroyingships during the war, there seemedto be no limit to the number of

ships America might need. But with
the ending of the war so long in advanceof the most sanguine expectationsof the best informed official
judgment, the ships became unnecessary.They are not heeded even for

commercial purposes and consequent-;
ly the disposition of the ships involves
no loss. The loss was incurred with
the necessity of building the ships in

the first place.

The name "sick man" of Europe was

first applied to the Turk by Czar

Nicholas, of Russia in tlie middle of
the last century. Itussia having had

designs on Constantinople since the

days of Peter the Great, made a confidentialproposal to the British ambassadorat his court that the two

powers administer the estate of the

"sick man" and divide the spoils betweenthem. It did not suit Great Britain
that Russia should get possession of
-.... nn..» .r Tm-L-ov nrid the nrotjosition
nnj i»w. i i .. ...

was refused. The Crimean war in

which Great Britain, France, Turkey
and some of the then independent Balkanpeople fought Russia, followed a

few years afterward. There is but little

question of the fact that it is Russia
that.is now urging Turkey on against
the. powers with promises of assistance
and that Russia is still looking forwardto the control of Constantinople.

Frequent references in the papers to

the probability of the development of a

"holy war," calls for just a little historicalinformation for the benefit of
those who do not seem to be up on the

subject. The Islamic religion was

founded by the sword, and at the end

of the'strictly religious campaigning
the flag of the prophet Mohamet remainedin the custody of the Turkish
empire as the greatest Mohammedan
state. It is a tradition of the faith

that whenever the faith is endangered
all true Mohammedans must rally to

the flag with their all. The promise is

that any man who loses his life in defenseof the flag is immediately translatedto paradise. It is believed that if

war develops over the dispute as to
! rtrvnoloniinanlo f hp

ine possissioa ui v/v.iou>.iU,»,..v

flap- of the prophet, will be unfurled
anil this will bo a call to nil the
Mohammedan world, including: about
.100,000,000 people, to come to the

colons.

Statements given out from Washingtonflatly deny the truth of Rudyard
Kipling's assertion that America
"forced the Allies into making peace at

the first opportunity instead of finishingit at Berlin." Records of the Allied
council in Paris are to the effect that
President Wilson declined to make any

suggestions with regard to the armisticeother than that the matter should
be left to the judgment of those in

charge of the military situation. Sir

Douglass Hrig, in command of the

British armies was willing for anythingthat would put a stop to the
fighting. General Petain, speaking for

France, proposed that the Germans
41 T ........ i nr. iind in.

give UI» v iuiu _

turn immediately to Germany with only
swords and rifles, giving up their puns

and at the same time 5,000 locomotives
and 100,000 ears. Gen. IJliss representingthe United States proposed that

the armistice results be comprehended
in two propositions, to-wit: complete
disarmament and completo demobilization.The armistice terms were bused
finally or. the Petain proposition. GeneralPershing pave liis preference for

th« complete overrunning of the Germans;but was willing to agree to

whatever the other would.

Campaign Expenses.
Amongst those who are familiar with

the facts, and who have given considerationto the matter, there is a very
common feeling that there is room f a

improvement in the existing method of
raising funds for the conduct of the
Democratic primary campaigns.
The primary campaign just closed

cost the Democratic party of the countyclose to $1,300, and that sum was

hardly adequate for reasonable compensationfor all the service performed.
Tlie only reason that the cost of the

campaign was limited to around $1,300
was that that was all the money available;but even at that there was a

great deal of gratuitous service that
was as much entitled to fair compen:i«iiiivthimr else that was com-

pensated.
The money guts to pay for election

booths, per iliem of managers of election,stationery, postage, printing, advertising,etc., and then besides there is

a whole lot of gratis work by the executivecommit t oemon.

In the old days most of the work that
is now paid for was done gratis. The
managers of election received no pay,
the executive committeemen received
no pay. and uuite a lot of other services
were rendered without cost.

All that seemed mighty generous on

the part of those who were working
for nothing; hut it was not right.
The folks who perform service s over

and above the services performed by
other people are entitled to compensation,of course.

But nnothet thing that don't look

right about it is that the candidates

should be required to foot all the bills.
There may be some reason, though not

much in collecting the expenses from
the successful candidates; but what
about the candidates who are unsuccessful?There Is certainly no reason

why they should be asked to foot any

additional bills.
Seems to us that thero should be

some better way of raising the money
for a primary campaign.

It is unquestionably us much the businessof the voter as it is the candidate,
and why slwjuld not the voter submit tp
a small assessment?
The qxpense of this lart campaign

came very nearly averaging -5 cents

for each ballot cast. Would the voter
.«. nuui'ssmnnt likn that? If

not, why not?
Hut i>erh:ips a better way would be

to provide the whole expense by appropriation.The election is conducted
throughout under statutory stipulations,then why not provide the expensesby statute?

It is certainly not right that the candidatesshould bear all these expenses.

Biennial Sessions.
The idea of biennial sessions of the

general assembly and four, year terms

of of/ice appeals to The Yorkville Enquirer.
Hut The Yorkville Enquirer does not

agree to the desirability of making an

oflicer ineligible to re-election after

four or six years of service..
That even a good officer can be kept

in office too long is admitted; but the

advisability of an arbitrary limit to

the term of service is doubtful.
The sometimes claim that the inmnntmritis the onlv uerson capable of

tilling the place is absurd. When it

comes to the point where there is only
one man capable of filling an office
properly, that office might very well
be abolished. However, it does sometimeshappens that there is no material
in sight more available than the incumbent,and under such circumstancesit is very well to leave the people
free to keep what they have.
But experience seems to have provedthat once-a-year meetings of the

general assembly are too frequent, and
that the l>est interest of tho state
would be subserved by less frequent
meetings.
For one thing, it is just as easy to

arrange for the conduct of the governmentfor two years as it is for one

year, and for another tiling each other
your meetings of the general assembly
would seem to facilitate more mature
consideration of such emergencies as

might arise in the meantime.

Near Eastern Question.
There is a good deal of talk of the

immincence of another war over what
is commonly understood as the near

eastern question, and although it is

very well to recognize that war is
within the easy range of possibility, it

is probable that adjustment will be effectedwithout serious consequences.
As a matter of fact there is nothingnew in the situation. The natural

gateway between Asia and Europe, or

the cast and west, for considerably
more than two thousands years, Constantinopleis strategically the most

important city of the world.
Here was established the first great

world centre of Christianity and here
for a thousand years has existed the

great world centro of Mohammedanism.Hut as important as Constantinopleis and has been as a religious
ce ntre, uns nas peon ui suuui wubc-

ciucnce compared with its military and
commere ia 1 importancc.
Military control of the Dardanelles

and Bosphorus from the Mediterranean
into the Itlack sea means political and
commercial control of Asia Minor and
Southern Russia as well us a good
portion of central Asia, and hence the
keen interest of Englahd, France, Russiaand Italy in the situation.
The recent treaty of Sevres sought

to internationalize Constantinople and
the passage between the Mediterraneanand Black seas under British
domination and to deprive tlie Turks
of all dominion over any European
land. Practically the' sole idea in view
was to insure against the future closingof the Dardanelles and Bosphorus
against European nations.
The war between Turkey and Greece

grew out of the fact that neither was

satisfied with their treatment under
the treaty of Sevres. Each claimed
territory that the treaty had awarded
to the other, and both revolting from
their constituted authorities, the Greeks
under Constantino and the Turks under
Mustapha Kamal Pasha undertook to

tight it out. with the results that have
been culminating within the past few
days.
rnK" Knon oil hilt POm
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pletelycrushed and the victorious
Turks with the full support of the.
Russians seem to he of the belief that
all they have to do is to push ahead
and take hack all that had been taken

away from them.
It is reasonably certain that England,France and Italy will not stand

for a Constantinople under other than
their own control and neither will the
Balkan people but recently released
from Turkish thralldom be willing1 to

go back under such a palling yoke.
Dominant Russian influences in the

control of the Dardanelles would be

intolerable to England which in times

past lias shed rivers of blood in tireventingjust such a development and
that the Turks should he allowed to
make good their threats of maintainingtheir old empire without stirring
up the whole of Europe on one side
or the other.

m

. Andrew Thomas, a negro well diggerof Cherokee county, was fatally injuredSaturday as the 'Tsult of a fall
into a fiO-foot well. He had asked to
he drawn up on account of asphyxiatinggas, and fell back in the well lust
as he was being landed.

LOCAL AFFAIRS,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Loan and Savings Dank.The value of
money.

Lank of Clover.Good banking.
Nathan Feinstein's Department Store.

School days are here.
First National Dank, VTlover.Almost
every day.

11. M. Itobinson, S. N. Stacy and J. L.
Pursley.Notice of intention.

\V. W. Barron.Philadelj)hia Diamond
Grid battery.

\V. L. Wallace.More building and
better building.

Star Theatre, J. Q. Wray, Manager.
Wanda Hawlcy in the" Truthful liar"

* today.
Mrs. J. M. Ferguson's Millinery Parlor
.Rain-shine caps.

First National Dapk of Sharon.CatterpillarTractor.
Carroll Pros..Lest you forget.
Kirkpatrick-Relk Co..Fall dresses,
coats and suits.

J. M. Stroup.Footwear for fall wear.
Gillette Safety Razor Co..The Brownie

Gillette
^

Logan Lumucr iaiu.uevoe ruun.

It is a common expectation that the
shutting down of tho Ford, plants will
increase the prices on Ford cars new

and old.
There has been quite a lot of liquidationof old debts within the past few

weeks to the very great relief of both
debtors and creditors.

Failure to pay the dog license tax of

$1.25 now carries a penalty cf a $5 fine,
or five days on the chalngang. The

dog license tax becomes due October
15. and all dogs that will be six months
old or older on January 1 next will be
liable. Over 4,000 dog licence taxes
were paid last year.
While here yesterday Governor Harveymade joking reference to the $10

fine that was exacted of him for that
little scrap in the courthouse two years
ago. It will be remembered that he

ana Air. Aiauiaen, uis men

camp to blows over a question of

veracity, and each was required to put
up $10 lor their appearance. Of course

neither appeared and the money was

turned into the treasury. The governor
has never been reconciled to the idea
that the fine should have been exacted
of him; hut assuming that it has helpedto build the roads and the new

school house, as well as pave the
streets, he concedes that it has been
well spent. But seriously there are

those who think that the collection of

those lines ^ore hardly warranted underall the cireumstunces and about
the best way to make it right is for

the town to return the money with

proper apology.

THE MARRIAGE RECORD.
Marriage licenses have been issued

v... ti,n 4,,/lo.a nf nrnhnte as follows:
WJ IHV/ JUUQV VA f ...

Sept. 15.John Pierce and Mamie
Danling, Rock HilL

Sept. 10.Comer P. Godfrey and Dorie
I. Sloan, Hock Hill.

Sept. 10.Charles N. Garnto and Ida
Lee, Charlotte.

Sept. 16.Will Jackson and Marie
Lee, Sharon, (colored).

Sept. 10.Harvey Sadler and Mafy
Gordon, Guthriesville, (colored).

Sept. 16.William Speaglc and Neva
Britto'n, Gastonia.

Sept. 18.John W. King and Blanche
Foster, Cooleemee, N. C.

RELIEF FOR SUFFERERS
There is a probability that those

farmers living several miles west of
Yorkville whose crops were badly
damaged by a hailstorm several weeks
ago may. try to obtain exemption from
taxes. Farmers of the devastated area

who were m Yorkville yesterday said
that there was talk to that effect
among some of their neighbors and
friends. They take the position that
the damage that they suffered by hail
was fully as great as the damage sufferedby Bethel township farmers and
others in a hailstorm several years
ago and that since tax exemption for
the year was granted these others
there is an equal reason why they
. I.i ),« cimr. ririvilpcre.

mi'mini ciijuj ni«- u.v.i.v r -c

It is said that there are a number
of farmers in the stricken section who
will make well nigh no cotton and
corn this fall. One farmer who has
been making fifty or sixty bales of
cotton each year for a number of years
past said thai he estimated he might
pet enough cotton to pay for the fertilizerthat lie used.
There are some who do not think it

will prove profitable to try to puttier
the little crop that is left to them.

While no definite steps have been
taken looking to exemption from taxes
it would not be surprising if the sufferingfarmers do attempt to obtain
such, relief.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Phillip, little son of Mr. and Mrs. W.

It. Chambers of York No. 7, has been
seriously ill with pneumonia.

L. T. Chambers of York No. 4 spent
the week-end with his parents in the
Dcersheba neighborhood.

J. Hope Highnm of Sharon, has resumedhis studies at tlie Medical Collegeof South Carolina, Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hartness of GasIonia,recently visited relatives in

Yorkville and vicinity.
Miss Margaret Kinley of Yorkville,

has a position as an instructor at
Wintlirop college, Itock Hill.
Messrs. S. 11. Pratt, Paul Ferguson

and John S. Hartness of Sharon, spent
Sunday at Great Falls.
Miss Mary Diggers of King's Creek,

Ft. F. D. No. 2, returns to Limestone
college, Caffney, today.

- * * » " «> t..
Ml'. ;ni(l .M I'M, .1. n. i >. .Kimiiio,

and children of Yorkville, recently
visited the family of Mr. 1>. J. Keeter
at (!rover, N. C.

Misses Marie and Lucille Moore of
York No. 3, have gone to Ftoek Hill,
Miss Marie to teach and Miss Lucille
to enter the high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan S. Clark of Newton,X. C.. spent the week-end with
the faniilv of Mr. J. D. Clark on York
it. F. D. No. 1.
Misses Mary and Mattie Summer|lord of the Bethany section, recently

visited the family of Mr. J. H. Bigham.at Sharon.
Mr. M. Shields Dickson of York No.

1. has gone to Charleston, to take up
ti e study of medicine at the Medical
College of South Carolina.
Mrs. Fanny Morrow of (lastonia, and

Mrs. Margaret Morrow of Ilatnlet, N.
('., are guests of Mr. 1). T. Woods's
family in Yorkville.
Rev. .1. M. Bigham and Mrs. Bighum

of Jluntcrsvillc, N. C., were visitors to
Yorkville last week, having come down
to visit Mrs. Bighorn's sister, Mrs.
Lucia Ewart Quinn.

Mrs. II. XV. Cummings of Columbia,
who has been spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mr?. J. C.

Dickson, on York No. 1, has returned
to her home.

If. E. Robinson of Sharon, has obtaineda position as assistant secretary
of the Y. SI. C. A. at Clemson College.
He was graduated from Clemson last
June.

Mr. Jackson McOill of the King's
Creek section, recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis in the Fonnellinfirmary, Itoek Hill. Mr. McOill
is getting along quite nicely.

ALONG THE WAY.
Even yet drivers of flivvers occasionallyhave to put mules to the front

of the machine to furnish the power.
Sunday afternoon on the Lincoln road
about a mile and one-half north of
Yorkville, a colored man was observed
sitting iit the steering wheel of a
flivver steering the machine while two
mules hitched to the front were pullingit toward his home.

Hugii Jackson of York No. 6 and \V.
Brown CJauldon of York No. 3, both of
whom are well known .hunters and
trappers, contemplate spending the
month of December in Beaufort nnd
Colleton counties trapping. Having
heard a great deal about that country
whorn frjirrw* nhnii\fAS9rn .Tnrkflnn
and Caulden believe that they can
make a good thin# of it by spending a

month there with their guns and trap3.
Unless their plans miscarry, they will
hie themselves away to the coast countryabout December 1.

It is predicted that the November
term of the court of gonoral sessions
is going to be the busiest that York
county has known in several years at
least. It is said that there are an unusuallylargo number of defendants
out on bond, almost twice as many as
is the usual case at the November
term and that if all tne cases are tried
the criminal court will be in session
at least two weeks.

Jas. D. Grist of Yorkville went to
Columbia last evening to represent the
York County Democratic Executive
Committee at the meeting of the state
executive committee in the capital today.Dr. Campbell, the state executive
committeeman from York county, was
unable to go.

Several York county high schools
anticipate putting out good football
teams this fall, due to the fact that
numbers of lads believed to possess
good foot ball material have matricuinYorkville.ltfock Hill. Clover,
Fort Mill and Hickory Grove schools
will have foot ball elevens this fall it
is said.

Chief of Police R. Ed Steele left for
Roanoke, Va., Sunday evening to bring
back R. E. Montgomery, Jr., formerly
of Yorkville, who was under arrest in
Roanoke on a charge of taking an automobile,the property of T. K.
Thoinasson of Yorkville. It is also allegedthat Montgomery is a deserter
from the United States army.

Good progress is being made on the
construction of A. M. E. Zion church
colored of Yorkville. The church is to
be of brick veneer construction and a

goodly portion of the material from the
old church which was torn down to
make way for the new is being used in
it's building. Members of the congregationhave for several years been engagedin raising the funds necessary
to build the church and they are noting
the progress ot construction with
pardonable pride. '

Allard H. Gasque, who was nominatedfor congress from the Sixth South
Carolina district over uvukiwumm

Phillip H. Stoll last Tuesday has a

number of personal friends in York
county. Mr. Gasque who is superintendentof education for Florence county,a position that he has held for
many years is also state secretary of
the Junior Order United American
Mechanics. /He is well known to membersof the Junior Order in York countyand they are much gratified to learn
of his success in his race for congressionalhonors.

A number of local foot ball enthusiastsplan to go to Clemson College on

September 30, to see the game between
Clemson and Center College. Considerablelocal interest attaches in the
Clemson team this year by reason of
the fact that "lied" Gettys of Tirzuh,
is assisting in coaching the Clemson
Tigers and Floyd Wray, of Yorkville is

playing right end on the Clemson team.

Among those who expect to go to see

the game, is J. Q. Wray, father of Floyd
Wray. Numbers of old Clemson men

hereabout are expected to hit the
rattlers in time to see the big game.

WITHIN THE TOWN
. Kov. E. B. McGill, i>astor of the
Associate Reformed church of Coddle
Creek, N. C., supplied the pulpit of the
Associate Reformed church of Yorkvillelast Sunday morning and evening.
. The Jefferson Graded School, enteredupon the work of the lUl'3-23 session
yesterday morning with a large cn

~....n
rollment. Hev. it. j. urocitcm

known, colored Methodist minister is
the principal in charge.
. The sum of $10,001) is to be spent

in construction of a new school buildingfor the colored people of the school
district. Superintendent E. A. Mont-'
gomery said yesterday that while no

plans for the building had as yet been
agreed ui>on, it would not be a great
while before construction work was

begun.
. J. S. Joiner, manager of the Cash
garage, sustained serious injuries yesterdayas the, result of being mashed
under an automobile on which lie was
working. The removal of a spring let a
portion of the big machine come down
on him with the result that his collar
bone was broken and lie was otherwisebruised.
. Sale of vegetables and other
country produce by the ladies in
charge of the "country store" last
Saturday totaled $32.25. As has been
the case since the "country store"
was first opened several weeks ago
there was a variety of produce offered
for sale and there were numbers of
ladies and others of the town who
came to buy a stock of vegetables, etc.,
to supply their respective households
for a few days. The "country store"
is held each Saturday on the front
........a tha (Intel ltiiildinc on

Smith Congress Street.
. It. K. McClure, public cotton
weigher, estimated yesterday morningthat so fa about 150 bales of newcropcotton nave been sold on this
market. According to Mr. McClure,
practically all of the now cotton that
Iris been brought hero has either boon
sold or has been turned over to officialsof the Cooperative Marketing
Association by farmer members of
that association. Uuyers at smaller
markets within a radius of several
miles of Yorkville have been unusuallyactive so far this fall and for that
reason the local market has hardly
been getting its usual proportion.
. C. II. Siobonhauson, formerly an

army airman and now in the garage
businors in Yorkville, has two aeroplaneson his hands and lie has tinder
consideration a plan of organizing a
stock company with a view to obtainingthe necessary funds to put the
planes in first class shape and employ

an aviator for commercial flying hero
and in other towns over the Carolina:*.
Before coming here Mr. Siebenhausen
was employed as a flyer by the CarolinaAero Company, a eommcrcial flyingconcern which went into l»ankrupteysome time ago. Mr. Siebenhausenhad a claim against the companyfor something like *1,000 for
service rendered and the only way ho
had to collefet his wages was by taking
over the company's stock \ of flying
ships numbering three in all! Two of
the planes have been brought here
while the other is in Fairfield county.
According to Mr. Siebenhauson the
motors of all three planes aro in good
-*1 * " 4 U ..I. t o.iw Ko mit
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in Rood flying shape at comparatively
little expense, one of them cost $10,000originally. Mr. Sielxmhausen believesthat if ho can interest some

capital in the flying gajnc that it will
prove a profitable thing for. the stockholders.
. An educational rally and Jubilee
which will bo addressed by a number
of lending educators and others prominentin educational work to be held
at the time the new $90,000 school
building is completed is ladng planned
by Prof. K. A. Montgomery, superintendentof the Yorkville (Iradcd
Schools. Mr. Montgomery said yesterdaythat while it could not be definitelyslated when the hundsorno
school building now in course of constructionwoyhl be completed, ho
thought it would probably be about
six weeks and, he was planning to hold
thl* exercises in connection with tho
opening along about Tlwmlcsgiving. It
is his idea to hold an cducation:il celebrationthat will be interesting not
only to parents and pupils of the local
school; but one that will prove worth
while to the friends of education over
the county and state. It has been
stated that the high school building
under way here when completed will
he one of the largest if not the largest
school building in the Piedmont sectionof the state. It is being built accordingto the very latest plans for
school architecture and will ho
equipped with the very best in school
furnishings. It is believed that It will
be sufficiently large to take care of
the needs of this community for
several years to come.

/ U
. With 456 pupils enrolled, the
Yorkville Graded School entered uikrn
the work of the 1922-23 term yesterdaymorning. Because of the fact that
the school building is deranged at
present by reason of building operations,no formal opening exercises
were held, pupils being assigned to
their respective classes after a brief
prayer uttered by Rev. T. Tracy
Walsh, pastor of the Episcopal church.
Enrollment figures of yesterday comparedwith those for the opening af
year ago show an increase of about
twenty in the high school department
with enrollment of the lower grades
about the same as last year. Enrollmentfigures yesterday showed 296 In
the lower grades and 160 pupils "In the
high school department. Indications
are that these figures will be augmentedbefore the close of the week. Followingwas the enrollment by grades:
Grade 1.44; grade 2.47; grade 3.
41; grade 4.43; grade 5.-48: grade C
.31; grade 7.42; grade 8.18; grade
0.47; grade 10.25; grade 11.41.
The eleventh grade this year is said
to be tbe largest in the history of the
school and the grade is one of the
largest eleventh grades in the enllro
stare. U'^cnusn 01 ino onroyraeni wrarn

will be increased it will be necessary
to employ two additional teachers, accordingto a statement made yesterdayafternoon by Superintendent E. A.
Montgomery. Following are the
teachers who reported for duty^yesterday:E. A. Montgomery, G. C. McCelvey,Mrs. Agnes Hunter Lawton,
Mrs. F. Erwin Moore, Miswce Louise
Ontes, Mary Williams, Mary Black

well,Wilmore Logan, Marie Walker,
Kathleen McGee, Irene Grier, Margie
Seawright, Louise Barron. Edilh Muldrow,Annie St< ions, Sudie Allison.

LOCAL LACONICS
Rock Hill Schools Open,
The ltock Hill schools of which

Prof. It. C. Hurts is superintendent
entered upon the-session of 1922-23 on

Friday with <in enrollment of 1,886
boys and girls in the white school and
131 in the colored schools.
Federal Prisoners In County Jail.
Five prisoners.four negroes and one

White.convicted in United States
court in ltock Hill last week of viola-
tions of the prohibition laws, were

brought to the York county jail Saturdayto begin serving their respective
sentences. They were: Will Fernandez,colored, six months; Perry Irby,
colored, two months; John Starr, colored,thirty days; Howard Watson,
colored, three months; Ernest Givens,
white, thirty days.
Rock Hill Cotton Fire.
Fire in Hock Hill Saturday evening'

about S o'clock, destroyed two warehousesand contents, including more
than 100 I tales of cotton and a largo
quantity of seed, hulls and meal. The
warehouses were owned by Ed Fcwell
and the cotton was also the property of
Mr. Fewell. A itortion of the other
contents were also owned by him,
while there were a num!>er of merchantswho had stocks of feed stored
there. The loss is estimated at severalthousand dollars, covered by insurance.
Good Roads for Fort Mill.
The Fort Mill township highway

commission is advertising for bids for
the construction of about eight miles
of top-surface or standard sand-clay
roods within the township, bids to be
opened at Fort Mill on Septemlar 25.
This is the first step toward the completionof plans made a year or so ago
when it was proposed to build such
roads from the limit of the town to the
North Carolina line through the Gold
Hill section, and to the J«mcaster
county line to the south of Fort Mill.
A bond issue of $75,0!J0 was authorizedsome time ago, and thds amount
will probably be supplemented by state
and Federal aid. The commissioners
in charge of the proposed construction
are. Col. Thomas B. Spratt, chairman;
\V. H. Meacham, secretary, and W. II.
Crook.
Governor Pays Pop Call.
Hon. Wilson (J. llurvey and Mrs.

Harvey spent a few minutes in Yorkvilleshortly after noon yesterday. They
left Columbia last Fridy morning*on
a visit to the up-country, reached
Spartanburg Friday afternoon, sj>cnt a

part of Saturday in Greenville and
went back to Gaffney on Sunday, where
the governor made an address to a

religious gathering. The visit here was
unheralded, hut within a short time impromptureceptions were in progress,
Governor Harvey shaking hands with
numbers of friends on the streets, whilo
Mrs. Harvey greeted a number of ladiesand gentlemen from her automobile.There was general regret at the
governor's failure to let it be known
that he and Mrs. Harvey were coming,
so that their many friends and admirersmight have had the opportunity to
show more suitable recognition of the
honor implied in their visit. From
Yorkville they went to Hock Hill, with
the intention of dropping in on their
daughter at Winthrop. Governor Harveylias many friends and admirers in
Yorkville and throughout this whole
section.


